ASAs at City Campus for 3rd Trimester 2020-2021
Monday 12th April- Friday 18th June
Monday -15:30-16:30
Grade Level

Activity

2-5
Crochet

Description

Instructor

Location

Cost

Students will learn the basics of crochet and work
on a simple project. This is also open to advanced
crochet students.

Mrs.
Dos-Santos

Room 217

25€ Total

25€ Total

3-5

Learning German
(non-native speakers
only)

This ASA is for German learners. The children will
improve their German skills in a playful way. We
will also use an app called 'Anton' which is an
interactive way to learn a language.

Frau Weller

Room 210

1-5

Irish Dancing

Students will enjoy learning Irish dancing skills and
routines with a qualified Irish dancing instructor.

Josie
(External)

SportsHall
(Covid Allowing)

3-5

Music Video Making

Students will storyboard/outline and film a music
video to a song of their choice in small groups or
individually.

Ms. Nicki

Various Locations

25€ Total

3-5

Outside Distanced
Games/Activities

Students will participate in a vast range of
distanced games and activities to improve students
movement and fitness.

Ms. Nance

Hardcourt/Orange
Area

25€ Total

1-2

Sensory World

Students will experience the magic of sensory in
the Sensory room: auditory, tactile, olfactory,
visual, proprioceptive and vestibular sensations.
They will be in a fun, multi-sensory environment to
relax and play.

Ms.
Sladjana

Sensory Room

25€ Total

9.50€
per session

Tuesday - 15:30-16:30
Grade

Activity

1-3

ART

2-5

Description

Instructor

Location

Paid
Activity

Little Picassos presents "Famous Masterpieces from the
Great Art periods” for Grades 1-3. This series of art classes
are designed to teach different techniques while
complimenting each session with interesting art history
snippets. Experimentation and self expression are
encouraged. Each project is designed to give the student a
sense of confidence and success, while having lots of fun!
Materials used include oil pastels, pencils, chalk, gouache,
water colors and acrylic paint on block paper, water color
parchment and canvas.

Cynthia Drack
(External)

Makerspace
Room

15€
per
session

Yoga

Yoga is a great way to increase flexibility, strength and
children’s concentration.

Vashvi
(External)

Sportshall
(Covid Allowing)

7€
per
session

2-5

ECO Club

Students will continue to lead various eco projects around
school that will help our school to become an Eco-school.

Ms. Monica

1MG Classroom

Free

3-5

Sensory World

Students will experience the magic of sensory in the Sensory
room: auditory, tactile, olfactory, visual, proprioceptive and
vestibular sensations. They will be in a fun, multi-sensory
environment to relax and play.

Ms. Sladjana

Sensory Room

25€ Total

1-2

Learning
German
(non-native
speakers only)

This ASA is for German learners. The children will improve
their German skills in a playful way. We will draw, talk and
play games - all in German.

Frau Weller

Room 210

25€ Total

Wednesday - 15:30-16:30
Grade

Activity

3-5

Scratch Programming

1-5

Quilling

Description

Instructor

Location

Are you aspiring to become a
famous coder or wonder how
modern technologies like phones
and computers work? In this
programming class, we will use
Scratch - a visual programming
language developed by MIT for
children - to learn the basics of
coding. No previous programming
knowledge is required, but bring
all your enthusiasm and curiosity
and don't forget to charge your
iPad.
Please note your child can only
choose between the
Wednesday session or
Thursday session.

Vlad Melnychenko

Classroom

Students will have the oportunity
of create art pieces by rolling,
shaping, and glueing paper
stripes. In this ASA they will
explore their creativity and
developetheir fine motor skills.

Marisa

Makerspace

Paid Activity
FREE

25€ Total

Thursday - 15:30-16:30
Grade

Activity

2-5

Mindfulness,
Meditation,

3-5

Scratch Programming

Description

Instructor

Location

Improve well-being and focus through
meditation and relaxation exercises. Learn
to be a good communicator and problem
solver by practising active listening skills
and communication skills. Learn to be a
mediator who can solve conflicts.

Ms. Tarapacky

Learning Support
Room

Are you aspiring to become a famous coder
or wonder how modern technologies like
phones and computers work? In this
programming class, we will use Scratch - a
visual programming language developed by
MIT for children - to learn the basics of
coding. No previous programming
knowledge is required, but bring all your
enthusiasm and curiosity and don't forget to
charge your iPad.

Vlad Melnychenko

Classroom

Atilla (External)

Sportshall
(Covid Allowing)

Paid Activity
25€ Total

FREE

Please note your child can only choose
between the Wednesday session or
Thursday session.

2-5

Karate

Tang Soo Do is a classical martial art and its
purpose is to develop every aspect of the
'self ' in order to produce a mature person
who can totally integrate his intellect,
emotions, body and spirit.
The same students will continue from
Trimester 2

5€ per session

Friday - 13:50-14:50
Grade

Activity

Description

2-5

Karate

Tang Soo Do is a classical martial art and
its purpose is to develop every aspect of
the 'self ' in order to produce a mature
person who can totally integrate his
intellect, emotions, body and spirit.
The same students from Trimester 2 will
continue.

1-5

Bollywood Dancing

Bollywood or Indian dance full of fun
expressions and moves. Children will learn
dancing with technique.

Instructor

Location

Paid Activity

Atilla (External)

Sportshall
(Covid Allowing)

5€ per session

Vashvi (External)

EC PE Room
(Covid Allowing)

7€
per session

